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Ecology, breeding biology and breeding season
displacement of the shelduck (Tadorna tadorna) on
walfisch island/wismar bay, Germany
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Shelduck (Tadorna tadorna) breeding biological data for Walfisch Island/Wismar Bay,
Germany, were recorded for the years 1971 and 2005. Some 64% of the breeding sites were
in artificial nest holes, 15 % of the birds were free breeders, 14 % brooded under wooden
huts or piles of planks and 7 % brooded in holes partly excavated by the birds themselves or
in Red Fox (Vulpes vulpes) dens. The average clutch size was 11.11 eggs. A single case was
recorded of a mixed clutch with a Red-breasted Merganser (Mergus serrator).
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Shelduck ring recoveries to date indicate - in part - long-term breeding site fidelity. Ring
recoveries from Shelducks ringed as chicks demonstrate settlement behavior in the vicinity
of the birthplace.
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A comparison of captured breeding site seeking and female breeding site visiting birds in
the period 1971 to 1988, with those captured in the period 1989 to 2005, show a forward
displacement of the breeding season by 19.16 days (1.28 days per year).
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Introduction
In Germany, the Shelduck (Tadorna tadorna) breeds above all
along the North Sea and Baltic coasts and principally in the Federal
States of Lower Saxony and Schleswig-Holstein (Figure 1). In the
Federal State of Mecklenburg-Western Pomerania the Shelduck breeds
in the coastal bays of the Baltic and the waters of the salt marshes,
occasionally also on the main Baltic coastline. Since about the 1970s
it also nests regularly on the Rivers Elbe, Oder, and sporadically on a
number of inland lakes of the coastal hinterland. Up until, and into the
1970s, more than 200 pairs bred in Mecklenburg-Western Pomerania,1
and in the 1980s some 250 pairs.1 Of this number, some 20 to 30 pairs
breed in the whole of Wismar Bay and the adjacent salt lagoon.2,3 These
20 to 30 breeding pairs, almost all from Wismar Bay, were mentioned
earlier by.4 Eichstädt et al.5 estimated a complete population of only
150 to a maximum of 200 breeding pairs for Mecklenburg-Western
Pomerania.

Almost the half of the Shelducks appears to breed in protected
areas.2 According to Köppen,6 94 BP bred in 13 protected areas in
Mecklenburg-Western Pomerania in 1989, in 1992>85 BP and
1995 58-60 BP. Köppen6 predicted both a short term and long term
breeding population decline for the coast of Mecklenburg-Western
Pomerania. In 2001, a total of 107 breeding pairs were recorded in
21 of 31 coastal bird reserves.7 According to Flade,8 the Shelduck is
one of the indicator species for the sea coast in Mecklenburg-Western
Pomerania, especially in the dunes and the Baltic salt meadows.

Materials and methods
Study area
Walfisch Island (53°56´N, 11°26´E), a designated nature reserve
since 1990, is an island some 12 ha in size located in the inner Wismar
Bay, belonging to the Hanseatic City of Wismar in the Federal State of
Mecklenburg-Western Pomerania. The Insel Walfisch9 nature reserve
is part of the EU bird reserve ‘Coastal Landscape of Wismar Bay’.
Between 1952 and 1956, dredged material from the neighboring
navigation channel and the port of Wismar was deposited on the
originally small Pleistocene boulder clay core, creating an almost
quadrangular sand bar. The island has now once again taken on a more
stretched form, with an extension in an almost north-south direction
and erosion of the angular land projections in the northeast and
southeast of the island left over from the original dredging deposits.

Figure 1 Shelduck sightings in Germany between 01.05 and 22.07.2014.
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The vegetation of the former deposited areas is dominated by
Wood Small-reed (Calamagrostis epigejo). The characteristic
botanical species of the island recorded over the last 30 years include
Poison Hemlock (Conium maculatum), Black Henbane (Hyoscyamus
niger), Marsh Mallow (Althaea officinalis), Hollyhock Mallow
(Malva alcea), Dark Mullein (Verbascum nigrum) and Willowherb
(Epilobium angustifolium).9–11
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An almost stand of mainly Black Elder (Sambucus nigra) woodland
grows only on the old island core. Stands of Dog Rose (Rosa canina),
False Dog Rose (Rosa subcanina), Rugosa Rose (Rosa rugosa),
European Dewberry (Rubus caesius) and Common Sea-buckthorn
(Hippophae rhamnoides) are spreading across the deposited area of
the island , thereby reducing year by year the area of habitat available
for ground-breeding birds.
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=18) of so-called free breeders (breeding places in vegetation) is
remarkable. These birds brooded mainly in dense Common SeaBuckthorn thickets, as well as in very dense stands of Dog Rose in the
southern part of the island (Figure 3).

Data collection
I was responsible for monitoring the Walfisch Island nature reserve
as a volunteer bird warden and assistant ringer between 1977 and
2006, and from 2000 as a licensed ringer for the responsible Hidden
see ringing center. The Shelduck ringing data recorded during this
period were included in relevant publications.7,12,13 Artificial nest
holes, as already mentioned by Niethammer,14 have been provided for
the Shelduck on Walfisch Island since about the mid-1970s. The initial
artificial nest holes were made of iron or steel pipes some 20 cm in
diameter and about 1 m in length, and were set at an angle into the
ground ending in a buried metal or plastic barrel. A few of these first
breeding holes were unattractive for the Shelduck as the iron pipes
rusted through and filled up with sand. From 2000, the number of
artificial breeding holes was increased to a total of 17.
Some of these nest holes had a stoneware drainage pipe with a
diameter of 20cm as entrance. Artificial nests required sand removal,
stemming from excavation activities involving Water Voles and sand
deposits from weather related conditions. After the breeding season
in September, the artificial nest holes were cleaned and the eggs that
had not hatched removed. The entrances to some of the artificial nest
holes became overgrown annually due to the progressive vegetation
succession, especially from Dog Rose, False Dog Rose, Rugosa Rose,
European Dewberry, and Common Sea-buckthorn, and had to be cut
clear in spring. Without this regular maintenance and cleaning work,
the artificial nest holes would have rapidly become unusable for the
Shelduck, and the progressive breeding population of Shelduck on
Walfisch Island would not have been possible.
Maintenance work on Walfisch Island was carried out with about
the same intensity of study days during the two study periods under
comparison here 1971-1988 and 1989-2005. The nest site seeking
or nest site visiting female Shelduck at the artificial nest holes, or at
the dens dug by foxes mainly in winter, were systematically captured
using live box traps (as used for cats and martens for example) or by
hand from the nest. Shelduck females nesting under the wooden huts
or plank piles were also captured using nets or alternatively by hand.
In the case of multiple captures of the same bird in the course of a
year, only the data from the first capture were evaluated.

Results

Figure 2 Development of the Shelduck breeding population in the Walfisch
Island nature reserve between 1957 and 2013.

Figure 3 Shelduck breeding sites on Walfisch Island between 1990 and 2010
(n = 121).

Some 14% (n=17) of Shelduck brooded under the then available
wooden huts, which were occupied by the bird warden and his
assistants in the breeding season, as well as under planks and
woodpiles. Only 7 % (n=9) brooded in dens dug by foxes in winter.

Clutch size
The average clutch size was 11.11 eggs (n =17 females with 189
eggs).There were two cases of clutches with more than 18 eggs, which
were therefore allotted to two females. In one case, both females
(Hiddensee EA055842 and Hiddensee EA127148) were observed
brooding on the common clutch of 19 eggs:
I. Hiddensee EA127148 on 20.05.2003 on 17 eggs
II. Hiddensee EA127148 on 22.05.2003 on 19 eggs
III. Hiddensee EA055842 on 22.05.2003 on 19 eggs

Population development

Start of egg-laying

Shelducks with their young were previously observed in 1958,
1959 and 196115,16 on Walfisch Island. The first breeding record for
Walfisch Island - the find of an egg shell - was recorded in 1962.17,18
Only individual, to very few breeding pairs, were recorded in the
1970s and 1980s (Figure 2). A progressive Shelduck population
development started only at the end of the 1990s, with the creation of
artificial breeding holes.

The earliest dates for clutches on Walfisch Island were recorded
for the following ringed Shelducks:
I. Hiddensee EA139753 on 11.05.2005 on a clutch with 11 eggs.
II. Hiddensee EA138154 am 14.05.2005 on a clutch with 22 eggs,
which can certainly be allotted to at least two females.

Breeding biology information

The earliest seasonal capture of a female seeking out its breeding
site was on 09.05 (2001).

Some 64% (n =77) of the breeding sites were located in artificial
underground nest holes. The relatively high proportion of 15% (n

It was not possible to definitely establish if a female captured on
03.04 (1999) was on the way to its (later) breeding site.
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The latest seasonal captures of females visiting a breeding site
were on 15.07 (1986) and 17.07 (1986).

Mixed clutches
A mixed clutch with a Red-breasted Merganser was recorded in a
single instance:
i. Hiddensee EA125497 on 27.05.2002 on 7 Shelduck and 4 Red-
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breasted Merganser eggs. On 07.06.2002, the same Shelduck
female brooded on 11 Shelduck and und 4 Red-breasted
Merganser eggs.

Breeding site fidelity
Several recoveries of Shelduck ringed on Walfisch Island, and
recaptured there, indicate - in part - long-term breeding site fidelity
(o=ringing date; v=recovery date): (Table 1).

Table 1 Shelduck ringing date and recovery date
Shelduck ringing date

Shelduck recovery date

Hiddensee 315084, o 17.06.1972

v 17.06.1977 after 1826 days (5 years)

Hiddensee 315097, o 16.06.1973

v 04.07.1976 after 1114 days(3 years 18 days)

Hiddensee 315098, o 17.06.1973,

v 26.06.1976 after 1105 days (3 years 9 days)
v 23.05.1999 after 1072 days (2 years 11 months 8 days)

Hiddensee EA55832, o 15.06.1996

v 11.05.2001 after 1791 days (4 years 10 months 26 days) thereafter on several occasions until
v 01.06.2001 after 1812 days (4 years 11 months 17 days)

Hiddensee EA55840, o 07.06.1997

v 03.04.1999 after 665 days (1 year 9 months 27 days)
v 22.05.2003 after 2167 days (5 years 11 months 7 days)
v 08.06.2003 after 2184 days (5 years 11 months 24 days)

Hiddensee EA055842, o 15.06.1997

v 16.05.2004 after 2527 days (6 years 11 months 1 Tag)
v 29.05.2004 after 2540 days (6 years 11 months 13 days)
v 13.06.2005 after 2920 days (7 years 11 months 29 days)

Hiddensee EA069612, o 24.05.2003

v 23.06.2008 after 1857 days (5 years 30 days)

Hiddensee EA138154, o 20.05.2004,

v 14.05.2005 after 358 days (11 months 25 days)

Hiddensee EA138233, o 30.06.2004

v 11.06.2005 after 346 days (11 months 19 days)
v 26.06.2005 after 361 days (11 months 26 days)

Two Shelduck ringed on the island of Langen werder as chicks
were later recovered on Walfisch Island, one of them an individual
originally ringed in 1980 and recovered in three breeding seasons
(1986, 1987 and 1990). These recoveries indicate settlement behavior
by the young birds in the vicinity of their birthplace.19

Age
According to Kolbe,20 Shelduck become sexually mature at the end
of their second year of life. Hori21 states that Shelduck are sexually
mature at 22 months. On this basis, Shelduck Hidden see EA055842
(c.f. recovery No. 6) can be assumed to be at least 10 years old.

Shelduck Hidden see EA062365, caught in a net on 24.06.2014
(after 4304 days), was ringed as a first year bird on 11.09.1993 on the
island of Langen werder, some 12km NNE of Walfisch Island. This
bird was aged at almost 12 years.

Migratory behavior
Of the Shelduck ringed on Walfisch Island, in addition to recoveries
within Wismar Bay, there are altogether records of only three other
recoveries: one a near recovery (up to 100km) and two older distant
recoveries (>100 km): (Table 2).

Table 2 One a near recovery (up to 100km) and two older distant recoveries (>100km)
Shelduck ringing date
Hiddensee EA037935, o 1.J. 10.09.1991

Hiddensee 356506, o ad. 16.6.1984

Shelduck recovery date
v 31.12.1992 Travemünde, Germany
37km W after 478 days (1 year 3 months 21 days)
v 31.3.1987 Pellworm, Germany (54°31´00N 008°38´00E)
193km WNW after 1018 days (2 years 9 months 15 days)
+30.06.1982 Baie des Veys, Manche,

Hiddensee 338560, o 1JJ. 15.07.1979

France (49°19´00N 001°09´00W)
1007km WSW after 1081 days (2 years 11 months 15 days)
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Recovery No. 3 represents the mostly westerly record of an East
German Shelduck.

Biometrics
The average measured wing length of 25 females was 313.68mm.

Forward displacement of the start of breeding
A comparison of captures of breeding site seeking and breeding site
visiting females in the period 1971 to 1988, with captures in the period
1989 to 2005, show a forward displacement of the start of breeding
of 19.16 days. That is the equivalent of an average displacement of
1.28 days annually. The double maximum capture peaks of each
evaluated capture period are also remarkable. In this respect breeding
site seeking or breeding site visiting Shelduck females are treated as
breeding birds (Figure 4 & 5).
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Start of egg-laying
According to Kolbe,20 egg-laying “on our coast” begins in midMay. Glutz von Blotzheim23 puts the start of egg-laying at the end of
April/beginning of May. According to Nehls in Klafs & Stübs2, the
start of egg-laying takes place mostly in the 2nd May pentade, and
seldom in the last April pentade or earlier.

Age
According to the Euring Database24 the British Shelduck GM.96505
reached the maximum age of 24 years and 10 months, the Swedish
Shelduck 90A00877 an age of >17 years and 9 Months. Staav25 states
that the individual, London GP.44864, reached the maximum age
of 18 years and 11 months. The maximum age of an East German
ringed bird (in the area of responsibility of Hiddensee ringing center,
Germany) is given as 18 years and 8 months (6,804 days).19

Forward displacement of the start of breeding

Figure 4 Pentade maxima of captured and ringed female Shelduck on Walfisch
Island between 1971 and 1988 (n=24).

Figure 5 Pentade maxima of captured and ringed female Shelduck on Walfisch
Island between 1989 and 2005 (n=44).

Discussion
Clutch size
Full clutches are described by Niethammer15 as 7-12 eggs, with
occasionally more eggs, and Hoeher22 as well as Glutz von Blotzheim23
8-12 eggs. In other areas of the distribution range, the Shelduck lays
10-18 eggs.24

Climatic data from the Boltenhagen meteorological station, some
15km WNW of Walfisch Island, show a marked warming of altogether
+5,62°C for the breeding-relevant months of February to June in the
period of study 1989-2005, when compared with the period of study
1971-1988. At the same time, a comparison of other climatic data for
the two periods shows an increase in the amount of precipitation of
+18.94l/m² and an average increase of 53.90 hours of sunshine. The
months selected as breeding-relevant for Shelduck in the breeding area
are the months between February (first arrival) and June (departure/
molt migration).26
Based on the climatic data presented in (Tables 3-5), climate
warming can be assumed to be the cause of the forward displacement
of the Shelduck breeding season on Walfisch Island; the increase
in the mean monthly temperature of the breeding-relevant months
(Table 3) appears to be particularly important in this respect. Forward
displacement of the breeding season for birds was previously
mentioned by Lack27 and Crick et al.28 A change in predator pressure29
on the Shelduck as an explanation for forward breeding season
displacement on Walfisch Island is improbable, as the number of
Herring Gull (Larus argentatus) pairs, as possible predators, breeding
on the island was almost constant during both study periods.
The Red Foxes that reach the island during some winters are
mostly hunted in March/April. One consequence of the increase in
the mean monthly temperature of the breeding-relevant months could
be an earlier availability of food, especially for the young birds.30,31
Direct temperature effects can also lead to earlier egg-laying.32,33 More
detailed studies of this aspect of climate warming for the study area
are not available.

Table 3 Mean monthly temperature in °C for the periods of study 1971-1988 and 1989-2005
Mean monthly temperature in °C
Month

Period 1971-1988

Period 1989-2005

Difference Between the Periods 1971-1988 and 1989-2005

February

0.51

2.40

+1.89

March

3.13

4.47

+1.34

April

6.29

7.48

+1.19

May

11.05

11.84

+0.79

June

14.52

14.93

+0.41

Difference for the period February-June 1971-1988
compared with February-June 1989-2005

+ 5.62°C
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Table 4 Mean amount of precipitation in liters for the periods of study 1971-1988 and 1989-2005
Mean amount of precipitation in liters
Month

Period 1971-1988

Period 1989-2005

Difference Between the Periods 1971-1988 and 1989-2005

February

19.04

38.14

+19.1

March

38.11

37.00

-1.11

April

33.44

34.48

+1.04

May

48.33

49.71

+1.38

June

63.17

61.70

-1.47

Difference for the period February-June 1971-1988
compared with February-June 1989-2005

+ 18.94 l

Table 5 Mean number of hours of sunshine for the periods of study 1971-1988 and 1989-2005
Mean number of hours of sunshine
Month

Period 1971-1988

Period 1989-2005

Difference between the periods 1971-1988 and 1989-2005

February

67.24

71.92

4.68

March

111.42

129.91

18.49

April

175.44

185.88

10.44

May

241.95

260.54

18.59

June

231.40

233.10

1.7

Difference for the period February-June 1971-1988
compared with February-June 1989-2005

+ 53.90 hours

For 53 British breeding bird species, Møller et al.34 state an
average earlier start to egg-laying of 0.13 days per year. Root et al.35
come to a higher estimate of 0.37 days per year. A possible forward
displacement in the Shelduck breeding season is not mentioned in
either publication. According to Møller et al.,36 ‘one-brood-species’
displace their breeding season forward on average by 0.44 days per
year.
The relationship between local temperatures and arrival in the
breeding territory varies depending on the migration route.37 The
forward displacement of the breeding season is supposed to be
greater between resident as opposed to migratory, and short-distance
as opposed to long-distance migrants respectively,32 as resident and
short-distance migrants can react more rapidly to temperature changes
than long-distance migrants. A considerable forward displacement of
1.28 days per year in the breeding season of the Shelduck, as shortdistance migrant, is therefore compatible with the study results of32
(2001).
For the time frame 1971 to 2008, Sellin & Schirmeister24
established a significantly earlier arrival date of the Shelduck in
Western Pomerania, on the southern Baltic coast in the area of the
River Oder estuary, without quantifying the number of days.
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